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Dear Dick, 

ou have made my day! Tense don't under-rate this accomplidieent, for so have had 
the kind,: of days not easy to make or remake. 

in today's mail a thoughtful friend's copy of your August Computers' piece was 
inclided. It is in no sense inferior to your earlier Computers' writing, nor is it in 
any sense a reduction in Berkeley's standards. 

Now for tee first time there is ang explanation for the purposes of the bugging. 
of course, Itm still ridden by doubts about why 5 or 9 or 10 or 11 or an almost 

infintite number of men were needed for the planting of a bug or bugs. I guess 1  live 
in the antideluvian past, in which it took but one man, so such modernity is beyond 
my probably limited comprehension. Here you don't help. In fact,as I recall, here you 
also don't aderess. 

Too hda bad. With the unique genius you display elsewhere, you night have solved 
this one. 

and gn had you thought of it, I'm cure you'd have been able to enlighten me on 
another troubling score, why t89,000, provided in typical CIa fashion, as I recall 
(I supeose the distinction is with typical Republican fashion?) was needed for the planting 
of a bug or bugs. I don't think it is really material th_t.you lost some 525,000, 
and that the actual total to date admitted is 014,000, for the principle could be the 
same, wouldn't it? and the typicality. 

lie criticism. Allowances must be made for the urgent need of getting the given word 
to the people as fast as possible. If this extracts its cost, is it not eorth the cost? 

That the tracable equi)ment was licensed to the Republicans, not the CIL, is irre- 
lauant anyway because they are, as I supeose you just didn t have room to say, one and 
the same am. here the CIa just used the various Republican committee, aitchell (and 
"arbha-you forgot her), Stans, Liddy and a few others as their cover. So is it irrelevant 
that the frequencies alloted to the transcievers were republican, not OIa frequencies, 
because the CIA uses whose frequencies it will, including the aopulicans'. and the 
need for transcievers in plant a bug(s)? You had time pressures or space problems, so I 
supeose you just couldn't tell us trey were needed to keep in touch ::ith those CIa 
masters, not Republicans or any ilk, water, level or function. 

There is so much I didn't uuderatand that sow is clear. "ike aunt leaving the 
country the very second day. You didn't tell me, but I can now see clerl,j this was but 
another CIA device, a kind of bftbery, by which junkets at taxpayers' expense eere pro- 
vided for the 2131 agents who interviewed him and the grand jury that questioned him. They 

think of everything, those Oias! 
And how hunt got to be one of the top officials? Rot until you made me =IX did 

I come to understand this. By resigning, of course, two years ago. What a perfect cover 
to hide him from the table of organization! If I'd thought of moxley, I might have figured 
this out sooner. But I can see it now, clear as only you could make it. 

You did kind of slip a bit, omitting the one admitted CIa connection; that the p.r. 
agency for which aunt worked when he wasn't sneaking into the white mouse foe the CIa, 
really had the CIa as a client, through ;audio Free Cuba. 

an I gees:. 1  mover realized that the reason those cats were arrested at "o aeme Key 
and north of sake Pintchartrain is because they ,,ere UIA. The Fe1 and local gestapos always 
arrest the (de, don't they? And confiscate their arms, etc. 

But the part that really blew my mind (do I use the phrase correctly? There is so much 
to which I'm not really hep) is the reason for this caper. You could h VG spelled it out a 
bit more, but you are expliyit enough. Hq. had to be bugged to know where the eemo candidtes 
were becau:eJ the papers can t be trusted; because all that crowd-gathering for the candidates 
is only more CIa tomfoolerly, so the. announcements can't be trusted; because the posted 
notices of a.,:earances can always be counterfAted by the CIA; because Larry O'Biten handled 
all such details. In short, because there siaply was no other way to know. One wouldn't be 
able to depend on anything except eavesdropeing to know in advance where a&overn or whoever 
woulu be so they could. be  knocked off. I was just a bit eerplexed at why this eouldn't 
require bugeing ac"oveln, but I finally decided you just had all these limitations and 
coulun't tell us; The CIA did that, too, as a sort of second-line, but that did that invisibly 
(as in invisible Govern ant) and thus haven't been caught. Great stuff, Dick, up to your 
very best. 'h are all in -roue debt- eepecially the Repeblicans. Sineeeely, 



The June 1972 Raid on Democratic Party Headquarters 

Richard E. Sprague 
Hartsdale. NY 10530 

"The situation has the appearance of being extremely dangerous, and not at all repre-
sentative of the normal nolitical struggles and confrontations found during a presidential 
campaign year. The tfte.sent battle is 'for all the marbles, as the expression goes." 

On Saturday, June 17, 1972, about 2:30 in the 
morning, five men were surprised by police in the 
headquarters of the National Committee of the 'Demo- 
cratic Party in Washington, 0,C. 	This is a suite of 

uffices ow- the6th floor of the Watergate Hotel 
in a fashionable new area in Washington. The five 
men were well dressed; all wore rubber surgical 
gloves, and were unarmed. They had with them ex-
tensive photographic. equipment and electronic sur-
veillance devices able to intercept both regular 
conversation and telephone communication. Police 
said two ceiling panels near the chairman's office 
had been removed in such a way as to make it pos-
sible to slip in-a bugging .device. 

It has since turned out that these five men have 
numerous connections with the Republican Party, with 
the White Houst.:with'President Richard M. Nixon, 
with, the CeAtral lAtelligence Agency, and with the 
Committee for IteBleation of the President which was 
headtal by former BA, Attorney General John N. 
Ali 14011. 

/Se Chairman elf the=bemocratic National Commit.- 
tet,'tk'mwrence 17. 0'800.7 on Monday. June 20. filed 
suit 444 distifet:coari in Washington for SI million 
againsr,the Committee foeBeAlection of the Pres- 
ident. 	• 

The namea'af ;Relive men arrested, and the 
amount of beii-forktath one are: 

James it, Word. jr.4:$30.000 
Bernard L, Parker, $5(1,000 
Euienio MarVinta,150,000 
Frank Stargis. $50,000 
Virgillo B. Gonzalez, $50,000 

Who are these,fiVe Men? what is their background? 
what are theircenneetions? And that was their 
probable motive?' , 

Let's begin with the-backgrounds and associations 
f the men involved. There were apparently nine men 

t.inly,involved, four of whom as of present writing... 
ew,0 pot been arrested. Eight of the nine stayed at 
the latergate Hotel between May 26 and Mai 29 and 
agat. '..-n:June 16 and 17. They were all from Miami. 
The ninth man, James W. McCord, lives in the Wash-
ington. D.C. area. Their backgrounds are as fol- 
lows. 
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The Five Arrested Persons: 

James W. McCord, Jr. 

James Walter McCord Jr. -- age 53. He is a Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the U.S. Air Force Reserve, and 
was once an FBI agent. He was formerly one of the 
highest ranking security officials in the Central 
Intelligence Agency, with 19 years service, super-
vising 50 to 100 employees, and a civil service 
rank of GS 15 or 16. After retiring from the CIA in 
1970, he entered the security consulting business as 
McCord Associates, Rockville, Md. He was hired as 
security coordinator for President Nixon's reelec-
tion campaign and as security consultant for the 
Republican Convention. Reports filed with the 
novernment on June 10 by the Committee to Re-Elect 
the President show that. McCord was on their payroll 
at $1209 a month as of May 31. He is a member of a 
special 16 man military reserve unit concerned with 
radicals in the U.S., which operates under President 
Nixon's Office of Emergency Plans and Preparedness. 
He has been a liaison between the CIA and Combati-
entes (a Cuban paramilitary anti-Castro organiza-
tion. and an organizer for the CIA of the Buy of 
Pigs invasion of Cuba in 1961. He used the alias 
"Edward Martin" when he was arrested. 

Bernard L. Barker 

Bernard L. Barker, alias Frank Carter, is a 
wealthy, Cuban-born Miami businessman, in the real 
estate business. His code name was "Macho" during 
the Bay of Pigs planning operation in 1901. He 
worked for E. Howard Hunt. (see below) in the CIA, 
and was a business partner of Miguel R. Suarez in 
Miami. He established secret Guatemalan and Nic-
araguan invasion bases. He is closely associated 
with Manuel Artime Buesa, military leader in the Bay 
of Pigs invasion. He is President of Barker Assoc-
iates Inc., a Miami real estate co.: he was a prin-
cipal link between CIA headquarters and the Cuban 
exile army during the pre-invasion period. 

Frank Sturgis 

Frank Sturgis. alias Frank Angelo Fiorini, alias 
Edward Hamilton—was involved in the Bay of Pigs 
preparations. He is a former American marine.. a 
soldier of fortune, a friend of Jack Anderson, as 
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anti-Castro-Cuban organizer in Miami. At one time 

he transported arms to Castro in the Sierra Maestra, 

but turned anti Castro. He is a close associate of 

Major Pedro Diaz Lanz, former Castro Air Force 

chief, and helped spirit Diaz Lanz out of Cuba. He 

purchased arms for anti-Castro Cuban groups. He was 

questioned by the FBI about Lee Harvey Oswald being 

in Miami in 1963, as were several other anti-Castro 

soldiers of fortune from No Name Key (these were 

Jerry Patrick Hemming, Steve Wilson, and John 

Martino). 

. Eugenio R. Martinez 

Eugenio R. Martinez. alias Cene Valdes, is a real 

estate agent, and Florida notary public iv Fierida 

He is an anti-Castro activist and works for Harker's 

real estate co. He is a friend of Hunt, a former 

CIA agent. and a member of the Cembmientes. 

Virgilio R. Gonzales 

Virgilio R. Gonzales, alias Raoul Godoyn, is ae 

anti-Castro Cuban of Miami, a locksmith, a former 

CIA agent active in the Bay of Pigs affair, and a 

member of the Combatiente,. 

Other Persons 

Of the other four persons at the Watergate H04(.1 

only two as of present writing have been identified: 

Angel Ferrer, president of Combatientes 
Humberto Lopes, member of Combatientes 

Several other men appear to le linked closets 

the raiding group as a result of information in ad•- 

dresses, books, etc, 

E. Howard Hunt, Jr. 

E. Howard Hunt. Jr.. code name "Eduardo" during 

. the Bay of Pier- 	is one of the top officials of :hi 

Central IntelliaenCe Agency. Hunt is a former con-

sultant to Charles W. Colson. who is a special 

counsel to President Nixon. 

Hunt was in charge of the Ray of Pigs invasion 

of. Cuba. He met with Barker in Miami two weeks be-

fore the headquarters break-is. He worked as White 

House consultant on a part-time basis in 1971 and 

1972. Hunt's name and phone number were found in 

:the address books of Barker and of Martinez. Mater-
.1als were found in Hunt's office in the White House 

linking him to the break-in. He disappeared from 
the United States the next day. Previously he 

worked as a writer for a Washington public relations 

firm, Robert R. Mullen Co.. raising funds for Nix-
On's re-eleCtien; he is an author of spy novels: he 

was the chief of a Cuban-American right wing com-
mando team. 

Additional Persons 

Douglas Caddy, attorney in Washington:-B.C., a 

close friend of E,.Howard Hunt, represents all five 

of the ,men arrested. He had an office in the Mullen 

agency, and is a friend of Barker and his Wife, 

Charles W. Colson is a special counsel to Presi 

dent Richard M. Nixon. He is a former CIA- official; 

he handles "touchy" political assignments for Nixon; 
he approved hiring Hunt as a consultant to the-re, 

election committee'. 

Miguel R. Suarez is a Nt, 	lawyer, head of Amer- 
itos. a Wholly owned subss• ,r,y of All State Invest-

ment FUnd, S.A. Incorporal is Panama; he is a 

prominent Miami Republican and a friend of Claude 

Kirk. 

James H. Landis is a retired Army Colonel, head 

of a special 16 man unit based in Washington, part 

of the C.S. Military Reserve operating under the 

Office of Emergency Plans and Preparedness and part 

of the Executive Office of the President. He is a 

friend of McCord and a former member of the unit. 

Money from the CIA 

It is lntPresting to note the aura of the CIA 

right-wing activists., Republicans. anti-Castro 

people, and heavily financed activities. 

When the five men were arrested, they had with 

them electronic listening devices and radio trans-

mitters, burglary kits, walkie-talkie radios, can-

sisters of Mace shaped like pens, and 53 consecu-

tively numbered $100 bills, cameras, and rubber 
surgical gloVes. (The.money was parr of $89,000 

withdrawn fram a Miami Beach bank by Harker in May.) 

The original $60.000 against which the wo- h4rawal 

was mode had been deposited in the Miami Beath bank 

in "typical CIA fashion" and consisted of four 

checks from a Mexico City bank in the name of Barker 

Associates Inc. Harker's lawyers said the checks 

were {tart of a real estate deal. But the unusual 

part about the withdrawal was !hat many thousands of 

the $89,000 were taken'in $100 bills, all consecu-

tively numbered. As one Cuban yroadcast journalist 

said. "Obviously, Ws-a CIA ,er 	Look at those 

SI00 bills. I remember when ' 	front groups used 

to buy time On Our Station am.: 	ley always paid in 

consecutively numbered $100 	One group's 

bills would follow another', 

Bugging? 

Since the raiders were caught w,•h he listening 

devices and transmitters, and two -miring pirre,5 in 

O'Brien's office had been removed. :tier:  

he little doubt the objective was buyer-i: 

Miami Cuban connections of the group and a 

Barker's employment as security office ,  

Republican National Committee, led the It; 

cover that McCord had been arranging "securily -  ir 

the Republican's Miami headquarters hotel. 	Howe':-'. 

it turned Out that the Democrats used the same hotel, 

The Fontainebleau. O'Brien wisely insisted that the 

hotel be "swept" for bugs before the Convention. 

Thus the possibility became clear that a group 
backed by the CIA and the Republicans, a group of 

adventurers and specialists with anti-Castro right- 

wing, anti-liberal beliefs, weir 	 two ef the 

Democratic Party's prime headquarl , : 5 about a eeuth 

before the Democratic Convention. 

'the main queStion of course is, Why? What infor-
mation could 01,4 group or the Republicans possibly 

expect to obtain:by bugging that would in them any 

good in the raqe:.for the Presidency? 

Some History re The Bay of Pigs 

Before proposing an answer ro the question 

raised, a review of some his:,,, since th. Ray of, 

Pigs operation is in order. 

It is well-known that the lOoi 	 .1" Cuba 

that began at the Bay of Pigs was plaebed. financed, 

'and directed by the U.S. Central Intelligence Agen-

cy. The Agency used militant, right-wing, anti-

Castro, groups of Cuban exiles. American CIA'agents. 

and soldiers of fortune. 
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It is less well-known that a second "Bay of Pigs" 

style invasion of Cuba was planned and prepared by 
front organizations for the CIA in 1963. This plan 
was finally ordered stopped by President John F. 
Kennedy in the summer of 1963 and the stop order 

aroused fierce hatred of the President by the ex-
iles. 

Planning of President Kennedy's Death 

Militant groups similar to the Bay of Pigs groups 
were heist trained by CIA agents in 1963 in Guate-
mala. on No Name Key of the coast of Florida. and 
north of Lake Pontchartrain near New Orleans, Lou- 
isiana 	when these groups were ordered stopped, 
,et- era. men in these groups and their CIA backers 
ina trainers decided 'on plans to assassinate Presi-
dent John F. Kennid). Clay Shaw. David Ferrie, 

Maj. L. M. BLoomfield, Gabaldin, Jim Braden, Guy 
Bannister, and other persons were the CIA people in-

volved. William Seymour, alias Leon Oswald, Emilio 
Santana, Manuel Garcia Gonzales, and others-  who were 
members of the No Name hey group, were the Cuban and 
American adventurers involved. 

The assassination group was well organized. and 

backed by money from CIA front organizations, as 
well as mone),  from Texas right-wing groups. The 
planning was complex and detailed requiring a 
type of rnneentrated effort in order to become 
suecnisic,I. One of the requirements for success • 
NHS the selection and setting up of a patsy, a 
fall guy, Lee Harvey Oswald. this part of the 
plan succeeded far beyond the wildest hopes and 
dreams of the assassination planners. To this 
day. many Americans fully believe that Lee Harvey 
Oswald was the "single mad assassin", the verdict 
of the Warri'n Report, i)heroas a much more plausible 
version laN oade clear in over a hundred studies.. 

articles, and books and etr a thousand photographs 
and films) is otherwise. 

A second key element in the planning was obtain-
ing advance knowledge of where and at what times 
President John F. Kennedy was going to be publicly 
exposed. There is some evidence not yet fully subs-tan-
tiatedthat the team planning the assassination of 
President Kennedy controlled the place and time in 
the case of the Dealey Plaza motorcade. Whether or 

not this part is true, long advance notice of where 
President Kennedy would be was essential for plan-
ning of the assassination details. 

Frank Fiorini 

In 1963 the group on No Name Key was seeking fi-
nancial support. Frank Fiorini, alias Frank Stur-

gis, was one of their fund raisers. Fiorini had 

been associated with anti-Castro activities since 
before the Bay of Pigs, and in 1963 he was trying to 
help the No Name group get ready for the second in-
vasion of Cuba. His association brought him in con-
,le' with Jerry Patrick Hemming. Hemming has pro-
vided investigators of the National Committee to 
Investigate Assassinations with information about 
the group's involvement in plans for the Kennedy 
assassination. 

Fiorini is therefore at least one link between 

planners of the assassination of President Ken-
ay and the persons breaking in to the Watergate 

o-tel offices of the Democratic National Committee.- 

Motivation? 

th this background information 	front of us, 
- reasonable to propose the momk ition of the 

Watergate five and their allies. Their motive was 

to secure advance data on the whereabouts of the 
Democratic Presidential and Vice Presidential nomi-
nees as the election campaign proceeded. Such in-
formation would very likely be available from only 

a very few ,sources. Two of these sources would be 

(1) the aelephones and conversations in the head-
quarters 4fices of the Democratic National Com-
mittee and (2) the telephones and conversations in 
the headquarters hotel for the Democratic National 
Convention. 

It is not'difficult to guess why the groups con-
nected with the Watergate breakin would be inter-

ested in elimination of certain candidates of the 
Democratic Party. The motives for assassination are 
simple, and are similar to those in existence in 
1963 when President John F. Kennedy was killed and 
again in 1968 when Senator Robert Kennedy was 
killed. 

Fear of McGovern 

Each of the groups represented in the Watergate 
break-in has a great deal to lose if Senator George 
S. McGovern is elected president. On the other 
hand, they have nothing to lose and can continue to 

operate as they have in the past ten years if Rich-
ard Nixon is re-elected. Senator McGovern would 
probably drastically alter and perhaps completely 
eliminate the many activities of: 

The CIA 

The anti-Castro Cuban-American activists 
Certain espionage activities 

The special units involved in harassing lib-
eral groups like the one headed by James 
Landis 

Para-military organizations 
The' Pentagon and the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

in surveillance of domestic groups, sup-
pression of atrocity information, etc. 

Danger 

The situation has the appearance of being ex-
tremely dangerous, and not at all representative of 
the normal political struggles and confrontations 

found during a presidential election year. The 
present "battle" is "for all the marbl= " as the• 
expression goes. 

Involvement of Republican Leaders? 

A prime, as yet unanswered, question is the ex-
tent to which President Nixon, John Mitchell, and 

the White House staff were connected with, or auth-
orized, or knew in advance about the Watergate raid. 

Indications from news reports of a Federal Grand 
Jury investigation and an FBI investigation of the 
raid, are that F. Howard Hunt was still working for 
the While House at the time of the raid. Hunt left 
the linited States on Sunday, June 1B after refusing 
to answer FBI questions. 

John N. Mitchell, prior to his resignation in 
early July as.  Nixon's campaign manager, was reported 
to have initialed his own private investigation. 
Martha Mitchell appeared to be very upset by the 
Watergate raid because she started putting pressure 
on Mitchell to resign shortly after the raid took 
place. She told UPI reporter Helen Thomas, there 
were "eery dirty things" going on in the campaign. 

She also claimed she had been made "a political 
prisoner" by security agents for the Republican t'e•a--
mittee to Re-elect the President. She said one ''f 
them ripped the phone off the wall of her motel 
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California just as she was telling Helen Thomas 
something about "the dirty business." 

After a few days of silence, John Mitchell re-

signed "to spend more time with his wife and fami-

ly." On the basis of Mitchell's prior commitments 
to Nixon and his record as Attorney General, it 
seems very odd that ordinary "dirty politics" 

would induce his resighation. On the other hand it 

is possible that knowledge of plans for a pending 
political assassination might create a situation 
where Martha Mitchell and John Mitchell would act 
as they have. 

Office of Emergency Plans and Preparedness 

Other investigation of Nixon's possible involve-
ment might center on the unit under Landis which is 
part of Pi.esident Nixon's Office of Emergency Plans 
and Preparedness. This unit, concerned with radii. 
call in the U.S., is linked to James W. McCord, 
since he was a member of the 16 man unit. 

Also, Charles Colson, who recommended that Hunt 
be hired as consultant to the Nixon re-election 

.committee, is a lawyer for Nixon, and has the as-
signment of handling "touchy" political assignments 
for Nixon. 

Prediction 

One could put forward the proposition that Nixon 
and his advisors believe that the McGovern ticket 

will actually win in November. In this case, a 
politically "touchy" Emergency Plan under Colson's. 
Hunt's. Landis' and McCord's direction, might need 
to be put into action. The plan would call for the 
prevention of the election of McGovern by any method 
available, fair or foul. 

This would not necessarily imply that Nixon was 
ordering the assassination of McGovern. Some lower-
level person might take the decision into his own 
hands, interpreting his assignment to include that 

"desirable" possibility. There are some investi-

gators who believe that this may have been what hap-
pened with Lyndon B.Johnson and the John Kennedy as-
sassination. Unquestionably,Johnson knew, and still 

knows that there was a conspiracy. It is possible he 
"turned his head," when he heard echoes of the con-
spiratorial talk among his associates. In McGovern's 
case, character assassination may turn into real as-
sassination at the lower CIA levels. 

In contrast to the post-event analyses of the 
assassination of President Kennedy in 1963 and Sen-
ator Kennedy ih 1968, we have only to await the 
passage of time until November to judge the cor-
rectness of the prediction: 

Senator George S. McGovern will not be per-
mitted to occupy the presidency of the 
United States. 	 ❑ 
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Parker -- continued from page 24 

Congressional hearings are continuing on the im-

pact of computer technology in prim.) issues, law 
enforcement, the credit industry, credit reporting 

services, and many other issues. Most of Is,•se is-
sues concern some aspects of the misuse of ,emediers; 
however, published testimony either contains little 
information about actual misuse or is faulty infor-

mation commonly found ih newspapers and magazines. 
The proposed research should separate fact from 
fiction and make faOts about actual antisocial use 
of computers available in useful forms. 

Professional Societies 

In other fields professional societies have 
played a role, which is difficult to measure. but is 

commonly accepted as successful, is defining an 
maintaining ethical discipline. 	thy• proposed re- 
search would assist professional societies in stand-
ardizing appropriate ethical practices. 

Future Research 

The proposed research would constitute an in-

itial milestone. •  Continuing research would pro-

vide a dimension.of time to the studies, and allow 
for trend analysis and feedback on long term effects 
of security and legal actions. Rapidly advancing 
computer technology with new generations of comput-
ers every 'three or four years WO.H require this 

continuing updated research. 	 ❑ 

If any reader of this report knows of computer-

related crimes, attempted or achieved, the author 
will greatly appreciate information, so as to assist 

in this research. 
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